[Cellular immunity in prostatic cancer modified by Cytonal, Estrazyt and Turisteron].
The influence on the specific cell-mediated immunity (CMI) of the carcinoma of the prostate gland by the contra-sexual hormone therapy with Cytonal, Estrazyt and Turisteron is controlled. For this purpose the macrophage-electrophoresis-mobility test on the basis of allogenic tumour-associated antigen of the carcinoma of the prostate gland is used. As a result the use of Cytonal at least in the dosage hitherto used is no longer worth being advocated. Turisteron and Estrazyt, respectively, taking into consideration their pharmacokinetics and indication, prove to be immunologically optimal and without hesitation, respectively. Turisteron is the basic therapeutic in the androgen-dependent carcinoma of the prostate gland. Estrazyt should be reserved to primarily and secondarily hormone-refractory tumours. For the application of Estrazyt an additive immune stimulation seems to be worth taking into consideration.